The Learning Center

(808) 934-2530
hawaii.hawaii.edu/tlc

Virtual Help Desk (M - F, 9 - 3):
https://hawaii.zoom.us/j/93354676967?
pwd=VG5rQ1JQL0MrYXB0Q2RPTks3MnI2dz09
Password: tutor
Meeting ID: 933 5467 6967

Student Success

Organization & Study Skills
Manage Priorities
Maintain Motivation
Navigate Resources
(e.g. Zoom, Laulima, GoogleDrive)

Writing
Generating ideas
Organization
ESL Support
Essay formats

Math
Word problems
Algebra
Trigonometry
Statistics
Calculus

Science
Astronomy 110,180
Biology 100-172
Chemistry 100-162

Online Tutoring (through ZOOM)
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